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Air Jam to spread
Christmas cheer
"Abe Vigoda is dead!" exc1aimed
STUCO Presiden~ Mark Gunn. The
"AbeVigoda" Air Jam '88willcometo
us in this yule-tide season on December
lOth.
Air Jam gives SLUH students and
faculty members an opportunity to emulate ·their favorite rock n' roll heroes.
TKO dee-jays will play the songs while
the participants lip-sync and perfonn
on stage. Unfortunately the host of
"Puttin' on the Hits," Alan Fawcett,
won't be on hand.

Vladivostok has arrived. See article,
this page.

Stalag 17 opens this weekend .
SLUH's production of Stalag 17
opens to the general public today, followingyesterday'sperfonnanceforthefreshman class. The play is a dramatic story of
three days in the lives of nine prisonersof-warinthelatterstagesofWorldWarll.
The show opens with the discovery
that two members of the barracks have
-~-~~-:r-::-:1 ·

beenshotin.theirescapeattempttherught
before. ThiS event conf~s ~t one
niember of the ~ks IS actmg as a
Gennan spy, rev~g any attempts to
escape. Brad HellWig plays the burly
Alben Sefton: a thug-like c~tt'l' from
Boston who IS suspected by his fellow
prisoners to be the spy..Banac_ks lea~er
Hennan Hoffman (Kevm Kreikeme1er)
and his security officer Eddie Price (Mike
Caron) attempt to expose the spy, hoping
to presswe the spy to reveal himself.
Included in the plot are various contlicts among the men and between the
men and their German jailors. When several new prisoners come to camp, Sefton
angrily stirs up ttouble with a wealthy
socialite also from Boston, named James
Schuyler Dunbar, played by Dan Smith.
Another of these new prisoners is junior
See PLAY, page 2

Newly-named ~aser printer ~rriv~s
The Abe Vigoda theme is dedicated to the living actor who frequently
has played characters who were dead or
ended up dying, such as Tessio in The
Godfather and Fish in Barney Miller .
Another theory is that sruco wanted
to rival the silliness of the Fall Frolics'
Roman Circus theme.
Vice President Kevin Gunn said
that "we want it to be like an Irish wake
for Abe Vigoda."
See JAM, page 2

Vladivostok, SLUH's laser pnnter,
arrived in the computer room on Monday
after months of economic solicitation and
anticipation.
The laser printer js an Apple LaserWriter liNT. Laser light, electric charges
and plastic toner powder are used to print
each page. The Imagewriter U and LQ
printers, on the other hand, use small pins ·
thatstrlkeinkedribbons. Thelaserprinter
prints 7.4 million dots per page.
Theprincipalusersofthelaserprinter
will be the Prep News and Sisyphus, for
layoutS. The printer was purchased bicause of the high resolution with which it
can print The other printers in the com-

puter room also have high resolution, but
not as high as is needed for such mass
publications as the PN. Because of the
adequacy of the other printers and the fact
that the laser printer is not very hardy, Mr.
Overkamp will limit the accessibility of
the new printt'l'.
Vladivostok comes with 2 MB of
RAM (2 million bytes) and 11 PostScript
font families, in~luding Avant Garde,
Bookman, Courier, Helvetica, New
Helvetica Narrow, New Century
Schoolbook, Palatino, ~A. (Sym·
bol), Times, Zap/ Cfuznary, and •OO$
+*11*00...A (Zapf Dingbats).
Aaron Schlafly
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Letters from Belgrade
Bradley reports on Yugoslavian view of election
There has been a lot of criticism in
Yugoslavia of this year's U.S. presidentia1 election. It's argued that the issues
candidates chose to highlight-:-and, perhaps more revealing, the ones they
avoided-along with the methods of the
campaign in genetal, sometimes detracted
from the credibility of our process for
choosingaleader.Shoncontingshavebeen
pointedoutnotonlyfromwithintheUnited
States, but from abroad as well. Foreigners observe with curiosity the United
States' quadrennial withdrawal from the
world for election-year antics.
Americans away from their homeland during such times face the often
stickytaskofexplainingandrationalizing
the politic~ battle. In Yugoslavia, for
example, everyone seems to have a statement or question on the subject Simpler
situations involve explaining the difference between a Democrat and a Republican, defining the 'L-word', or answering
questions like "What's a Quayle?" It can
be harder, though, to justify the expense
and seeming lavishness of the campaign
to an inflation-wearied Yugoslav who
supports a family on the equivalent of

$200 a month, or to answer a query like,
"Do the American people really believe
what the candidates promise?"
Even Yugoslavian high school students watch and wonder. The large
amounts of money spent on campaigning
led some to believe that thecandidate with
the most money will always win. Thus,
the election takes on the appearance of a
capitalistic popu1arity contest. Although
few of the students seem to strongly supportthesocialistphilosophythey'retaught,
neither do they embrace capitalism. Refleeting the ethnic tension within Yugoslavia, on girl stated her belief that Jesse
Jackson's loss was due to American ra·
cism.
Some of the topics raised are based
on complete misconception, but the majority have a least a small basis in reality.
People tend to become defensive when
aspects of their lifestyle are called into
question, but, more often than not, the
experience turns out to be enlightening. It
never buns to examine things from a new
perspective.
Bryan Bradley
Belgrade Bureau Chief

Play
(continued from page 1)
Matt Gunn, whose character takes on
several "roles" during the course of the
show.
This melodrama is not all serious,
however. The absent-minded exchanges
of Sergeants Harry Shapif9 (Kevin Gunn)
and Stanley Urbanek (Mark Sexton) offer
bellies full of laughs, while proving valuable to the plot as well.
Themoraleofthecamp rises with the
arrival of the Geneva Man, a Red Cross
representative who investigates the treatment of the prisoners. Phil Skroska makes
his SLUH on-stage debut in this role,
playing the character his brother was cast
forin 1977.
With Ed Fowler and Mark Gunn
portraying Corporal Schultz and the
camp's S.S. Captain, respectively, the
experience and professionalism in their

roles greatly benefit the play. Senior Dave
Buzzota adds his style and voice to assume the role of the camp pest Marko.
Mr. Mark Cummings, making his
directorial debut for the SLUH Dauphin
Players, has patiently waited as the mistakes in actors' lines have worked themselves out, while providing valuable advice. Since Mr. Cummings played the role
ofHatry under the direction ofMr. Schulte
in 1977, his experience has proven very
valuable to all aspects of the production.
As usual, senior KevinPaglusch leads
a miniature version ofa stage crew, which
consists of himself, Andy Nowak, Chris
Sanheidrich, and Dave·Birke.
Stalag 17 will play this weekend, at
8:00PM tonight and tomorrow, and 7:30
PM on Sunday.
Mark Sexton

Jam
(continued from page 1)
"Air Jam gives you agrand chance to
fulfill your childhood fantasies ofbecoming a rock n' roll star-like Shawn Cassidy," said an extremely cheerful Internal
Aff$ guru Todd Juhl.
Many students have piclc:ed up signup forms, but returns are slow. Today is
the deadline for returning forms, which
can still be obtained in the sroco office.
MattGunn

Mathbills win at
Forest Park C. C.
Students from seventeen schools in
Missouri and Illinois convened on November 19 for the Eighteenth Annual St
Louis High School Mathematics Contest
sponsored by the Mathematics Educators
of Greater St Louis and St. Louis Community College at Forest Park. St Louis
U. High did an outstanding job with Steve
Shaeffercaptnring first place in the sophomore boys category; Jeff Phillips taking
ftfth in the senior category; and senior
Brian Walsh earning a seventh-place finish.
In the team category, sophomores
Steve Shaeffer and Chris Muskopf took
fJISt place in their division, and Brian
Walsh and Jeff Phillips took third place
among the seniors. Awards were originally supposed to be handed out at the test
site after the computer cards were graded,
but due to computer malfunction, the trophies were not received until this past
Tuesday.
John DuBois

Advisory Committee
to ·meet Wednesday
The Advisory Committee for Student Affairs will hold its second meeting
Wednesday at 7:00 PM. Topics for discussion include the overall format for the
Coronation dance, such as time and place.
Submit any ideas for topics to a Committee member or Mr. Zinselmeyerin writing
by Wednesday.
Compiled from Sources
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'Dunsworth e~tfii6its art portjo{io in {i6rary

student's work was originally planned for
seniors only, but juniors who have a large .
and diverse enough portfolio will be
considered for exhibits. Approval of the
student's work for exhibition must be
obtained from the art department as well
as the library.
"We're looking for quality and quantity," noted Huber, who hopes to display
work in the library on a regular basis. Any
art students who are interested in displaying their work should contact Mike Huber
in the STUCO offJCe.
Chris J. Brown

Fine Arts Commissioner Mike Huber
carried out one of his campaign promises
from last year as senior Tom Dunsworth
displayed his own personal artwork from
years past in the library. Huber, who came
up for the idea of exhibiting individual
students' work while campaigning last
year, believes that "student artwork has
insignificantly promoted atSLUH."
· Dunsworth was chosen toexbibithiswork
because, asHuberstated, "He is one of the
better senior artists; he was ready with his
work; and he was willing."
The idea of displaying only one

been

Calendar

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7
Wrestling at McCluer at 6:30PM
Student Affairs Committee Meeting at 7:00
PM

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2
Swimming at Parlcway North Relays
Stalag 17 at 8:00PM

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 4
Alumni Board of Directors Mass &
Breakfast at 9:00 AM
SLUH Grade School Basketball Toumament
Financial Aid Meeting for Senior Parents.
Stalag 17 at 7:30PM
MONDAY, DECEMBERS
Reconciliation Day for Sophomores and
Juniors
Cluistmas Food Drive Begins
Wrestling at Vianney at 7:00PM
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6
Reconciliation Day for Freshmen and
Seniors
Basketball vs. Normandy at 6:00 & 7:30
PM

,

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9
Schedule#2
Nuclear Percussion Ensenible assembly
College Representatives:
Wittenberg U. at 12:45 PM
Swimming at Kirkwood at 4:00PM
Basketball at Vianney at 6:30 & 8:00PM

EXAM SCHEDULE:

I

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20
8:15 - Science (except BI 400)
9:30 - English
10:45 - American Politics
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21
8:15- Foreign Language
9:30 - History, Accounting, and
Computer Fundamentals
10:45 -Oral Communi~on and
American Film
12:30- Calculus BC
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22
8:15 -Theology
9:30- Math (except Calculus BC)
10:45- Anatomy and Physiology

Quote of the Week

""

"How can one conceive of a one-party system in a country that has over 200
varieties of cheese?"
-Charles de Gaulle

"'

..J

Lawn Place, just west of SL Louis
U. High, is scheduled for street cleaning next week. Students asked to cooperate with the Street Department and
the police in refraining from parking on
Lawn.
The west side of the street will be
cleaned on Tuesday, December 6th and
the first Tuesday of every month. The
east side is scheduled for cleaning on
Wednesday, December' 7th and every
first Wednesday of each month.
Cars in violation ofthe "no parking
for street cleaning" order will be tick·
eted.
Compiled from Sources
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Assembly set for Friday

THURSDAY, DECEMBERS
No Classes - Immaculate Conception

SATURDAY; DECEMBER 3
Alumni Mother's Club Board Meeting/
Mass
SLUH Grade School Basketball Toumament
Swimnting at Parkway North Relays
Stalag 17 at 8:00PM

Parking Notice

The Nuclear Percussion Ensemble
will appear at an assembly next Friday to
give a presentation about the incredible
world of percussion.
The ensemble will discuss metaJaphones,lignaphones, idiopbones, and,
with the help of students, create a new
composition. .
STUCO Fine Arts Commissioner
Mike Huber chose the Nuclear Percussion Ensemble after SLUH' sown percussionist extraordinaiie Adani Kopff suggested the group.

Xmas food drive to
feature gift clubs
STUCO moderator Mr. Steve Brock
has introduced an innovative club as part
of the Christmas Food Drive. Those students who donate "extraordinary" amom1ts
of money will become members of three
different clubs. A donation of five dollars
to the Food Drive will earn a membership
in the Bronze Club. Those who donate ten
dollars will be inducted to the Silver Club.
Finally, donors of twenty dollars will
become members of the Gold Club.
Members of any of these clubs will
have their name posted on the STUCO
bulletin board. In order to become a
member of any of these clubs, however, a
student must ~Onate all the money at the
same time. By donatil)g more money, he
may later move into a higher club.

-

lcebills frozen by Chaminade 7-1

Grapplers open Monday

The Hockeybills faced their toughest
challenge so far this season last Friday
night against the Cbaminade Red Devils.
Although the Bills were trounced 7-1,
."the score did not reflect the flow of the
game;~ ~neloyal f~ n?ted. The game was
an ~xc~ung, hard-htttmg crowd pleaser.
Going mto the game, the Red Devils were
hea~ly favored; however, with a lot of
desue and extra effort, the Bills managed
to keep the game close for the first period
or two.
Both teams had their fair chances;
ho~ev~r• the Red Devils managed to
capttahze where the Bills were continually f~strated by the net minding of the
Chammade goal keeper. Mental mistakes, including four Chaminade breaka-

The varsity wrestling squad begins
its first season under the tutelage of Mr.
Bill Anderson this Monday night at 7:00
PM against the Vianney Griffins at Vianney.
With the introduction of a new head
coach and only a handful of returning
seniors, the Grapplers found themselves
faced with ll'lany challenges when they
began practke on November 2. After a
long and excruciating month of condi·tioning, drilling, and lifting, however, the
team has become quite formidable.
Mr· Anderson said that "all the wrestlers have put in a lot of hard work in the
off-season this past month and are as
anxious as I am to get the season under
way." Senior captain Joe Held offered his
outlook on the season. "With only a few
seniors, we'n have to rely heavily on the
experienceanddedicationofthejuniors."
The only thing the team lacks is
something they have no control over: fan
support. If only given half the fans of
football, soccer,andbasketballteams,the
team's spirit and record would improve
immensely. Mr. Anderson put it best by
saying, "I'm hoping to see even more fan
support as this should prove to be another
exciting, competitive year."
Tim Curdt

way goals and SLUR's failure to capitalize on the power play, lcilled the Jr. Bills.
At the end of two periods, the game
was still very much up for grabs.
Chaminade led only 3-0. In the third period, the Red Devils out-stripped the Jr.
Bills as the Icebills managed only one
goal to Chaminade's four.
Jason Robb played well considering
the protection he received from the rest of
the squad. Brian Driemeyer scored the
Billiken•s only goal.
The Bills faced DeSmet on Thursday, but the results were too late for printing. This Saturday, the Jr. Bills face off
against CBC,andremember, Mr. Busenhart promises, "We'll beat CBC!"
Gerard Hempstead

Blue/White Basketball prov~s a close match

The annual SLUH Blue-White basketball game, the intra-squad game held
in our gymnasium, took place on the
Wednesday before Thanksgiving. The
1988versionofthiscompetitionproved
to be a much closer game than in past
years. The Blue team pulled out a
5148
victory over the White
·
·
~oach Maurer was pleased with his
team s early season perfonnance; how-

· tSLUH athletes honored\
I A number of SLUH athletes were I
I honored as all-metro selections for 1
I their hard work over the fall season. 1
1Those honored were:
I
1FOOIBALL:
I
1Chris Herzberg .................secondteam I
1Tom Johnston......................third team I

I Brian Leahy........

m

• • • • • •• • • •••••

third team

I

Captain T~m Johnston stated, "At I
1the beginning of the year, 1 was quoted I
1as saying, 'I'd rather go out and do it I
1than say it,' and now I can say• 'We I
\.._
See ATHLETES, a e 5 J
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ever, he lS well aware that "we still have
a lot to work on." Players such as Jeremy
Mitchell and Brian Leahy agree with
their ~ach in saying, "It was a ~earning
expenence, but we could be a much
better team."
The game was characterized by
stro~g play ~om both the Blue and the
Wh1te, and 1t served as fine entertainment for the holiday crowd.
Trevor Lineberry

~cqu~tb~s. opep. against Francis Howell

The varsity and JUmor varstty raequetball teams opened their seasons
Tuesday against the Vikings of Francis
Howell North at Town and Country Raequet Club. Dr. J~ Ko:>tner led a hopeful
squadofseven: stxseruorsandonesophomore.
.
The top two seeds, John Cahill and
Steve Boyd, both lost tough matches
against th_eir oppone?ts. The rest of the
Racq~et~ills were qwck to rally• though,
as Phtl Tte~eyer~ Pat.Bennet, and Dave
G~amer g~ned vtctones that put the Jr.
Btll.s back m the match. However, Gabe
Fonr and Tony Bommarito suffered

crushing defeats, Bommarito losing by
two points in a tiebreaker.
The junior varsity squad matched up
more favorably against its opponents ihan
its varsity colleagues. Tom Albus and
Rob Wesolich scored s~ng victories.
Albus gave up only two points in two
games, Wesolich only eighL Sophomore
Matt Laumann clinched the match with
. another easy victory. Two more sophomores, Chris Hempstead and Pat Brennan, held on to win tiebreakers and complete the JV five to nil sweep.
Tom Albus
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP

results were not available at press
time.

a weekly summary of SLUH sports
This week the Wrap attempts to copy
those thrilling days of yesterweek,
days when this Wrap tried to make
sense. So, in an effort to use up space,
Coops and I present....

lTR. lBR.lL SPORTS: A 1'0 Z
The Second! edition
ACLU. number 9146-Mark Gunn.
Bowling. Here's to you Mr. Becvar.
The bowling team opens Dec. 4 at
Crestwood Bowl. The match begins
at 10:00 AM. One team member
states, "We expect to see them lanes
packed with loyal Jr. Bill fans."
Coaches who will help make SLUH
sports successful this winter. Good
luck Mr. Maurer, Mr. Mills, Mr.
Kornfeld, Mr. Anderson, Mr. Moser,
Mr. "Solid as a Rock'' Suwalsky, S.J.•
Mr. Moore, Mr...I can't swim, and I
can't skate, but I'm a (blank) good
coach!" Busenhart, Dr. Koestner, Dr.
Bethel, and Mr. "Calculus is Fun...but
not as much fun as bowling!" Becvar.
Dunsworth, have you seen the Library?
Enthalpy. A th~ri:nodynamic function of a system, equivalent to the
internal energy plus the product of the
pressure and the volume.
For three days after death, hair and
fingernails continue to grow, but
phone calls taper off. Something to
think about.

Ice. Water frozen solid. The playing
field in ice hockey.
J.lt's silent in Fajita.
K •.k What begins with K? Kitten.
Kangaroo. Kick a kettle. Kite and a
king's Kerchoo -Dr. Seuss
Leahy Bills
B~}Wtball

m:

The blue team defeated white 51-48
in the annual blue-white game. The
team opens its season Dec. 6, against
Nonnandy at SLUH.
Money. Lots and lots of it. Thanks
STUCO.

Nelsons, body slams, airplane spins,
and head butts. The Grapplebills or
Rowdy, Rowdy Richard.
Open net goals by the Icebills.
Puck. The little black, round, rubber
thing slapped around by men with no
teeth.
Quixotic. Windmill tilting enters the
SLUH sports arena this spring.
Rookbills. Coming soon to .a theatre
near you.
Swimming. Opens December 2 in
the Parkway North relalys.
Turkey Day. The Prep News wishes
everyone a happy Thanksgiving one
week late.
Undefeated- The Riflebills are on a
roll, defeating CBC 1099-1089 last
Monday.
Vladivostok? What Swirly Pankin
came up with that?
~restlim:

Gunns and Gunns and Gunns and
Gunns. "Ifs got to stop here!", commented an anonymous Gunn.
Hocka (2-2)
The Hockeybills fell to Chaminade
Friday 7-1. The Jr. Bills faced off
against DeSmet yesterday, but the

Opens December 5 at Vianney
Y?, because she has no taste either;
ain't that right HB?
Zerega. Michael; Rob "So, Heather,
can you cook?" Cooper; Mark GJ
Sexton
'ITUmks tc tlit Jesuits f(lf" tlit esquisitt tuisint
anifu£:fi/1ing conversation. - tz1it '.PJ(Stafj

JVII Racquetball opens
strong against the .Hawks
Coaches Dr. Koestner and Dr. Bethel
began to rebuild SLUH's racquetball
team after having closed a disappointing
'87-'88 season by ranking the players
according to skill and endurance tests.
This new system proved successful for
the IV II Squad as it swept Hazelwood
Central in the season opener on Monday.
After surviving the half-hour drive in
the Marty Behm mini-van (the official car
of the '88-'89 Racquetbills), the RacquetbillscameQutstrong, winning all five
of their matches. Coach Bethel said,
"We've defmitely improved. Our players
are more aware of how to position them. selves on the court, and they are much
quicker. We should have a very successful season." However, Dr. Bethel was not
quite as pleased with the drive to Hazelwood. ''The highway was packed at 3:00.
Doesn't anybody work in this city?"
Mike Bowers

Athletes
(continued from page 4)
went out and did it, because we worked as
ateam'"', .

· '·

··

SOCCER:
Jason Steuber....................second team
Tony Ribaudo...................second team
Mark Strothkamp.....•........third team

WATERPOlJl:
Ted Baudendistel.•..•............first team
Miguel Figueras...•....•..;..••...first team
Jeff Zimmerman..................first team

FOOTBALL ALkDISTRICf
Offense:
Brian Leahy......................first team
Tom Jotmston...••........•.....frrst team
Defense:
Tom Jotmston.....................first team
ChriS Herzberg...................frrst team
Greg Columbo.............•.••... first team
Mike Hohl..........................second team
Mark Johnson .....................hon. mention
Nick Fuller............•........•...hon. mention
Larry Reed......................•.•hon. mention
Compiled from Sources
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Two seniors robbed

on Oakland Ave.
Police patrols continue
Two seniors, Reggie Reyes and Dan
Shaughnessy, were robbed Tuesday Quring sixth period, reviving concerns about
· students' safety at school.
The crime took place on Oakland
Avenue,justacross the street from school.
No weapons were displayed in the robbery, in which Reyes' classringwastaken.
According to Principal Paul Owens,
the police tightened security until the first
series of incidents was stopped by the
arrests of the suspects. The police have
continued their patrols, though on a decreased scale, since the arrests. Currently,
the police patrol the school for one hour
before, and two hours after, school.
Aaron Schlafly

Thanks to
STUCO for
their donation to the
laser printer
fund.
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BULLETIN
BOARD
Job Opportunities
Who: Two or three mechanically inclined
students at least 16 years old
What: Rehabbing railroad passenger cars at
Union Station
When: After school and weekends-hours
flexible
Pay: $5 to $6 per hour to start.
Contact: Mr. Ed Boyce, St. Louis Car Co.,
725-8694

Lost& Found
Lost: Black Casio solar calculator. If found,
please contact Aaron Schlafly in !he Prep
News office.
Lost: one large book bag, name on shoulder
strap. Reward. H found, contact Brian
Bucker, HR 101, or call846-0462.
Lost: Medium-sized notebook wjth very
important contents swiped from room 1ff1.
$5 reward for return (no questions Eked) to
Man Thenhaus, HR 107.

Tradin' Prep
For sale: One sllghtly used DP Graphite
Comp racquetball racket with cover. 80%
graphite. authentic leather grip, and
synthetic gut strings. Good Christmas gift!
$30. Also, Dunlop McEnroe Comp II tennis
racket. 50% graphite, Prince Gold synthetic
gut. durable grip tape cover. Comes with
accessories. $40. Will compromise. Contact
Michael Hamtil, HR 207 or 843-8191.

~XXXXIIXXKXXXKKKXI~

DATE Drug Quiz Question of the Week
CSomethin' to sell? = Questions
about drugs and their answers are
study of over 1,000 males in grades 7-12 in

; Tradin' Prep!

:

•=Somewhere to go?=•

; Travelin' Prep! :

•~-------·--------~•

!fi{{er

provided by D.A.T.E., St Loui.o;, MO. and will
. appear periodically in the Prep News. Answers are providedby Curt Scarborough, Ph.D.
QUESTION: Chewing smokeless tobacco has proven to be as addictive and dangerous as smoking cigarettes. Is there any
evidence that users ofsmokeless tobacco share
other common characteristic!i?
a) Ya

b) No
ANSWER: Surprisingly eno~gh.. there is
some evidence that smokeless tobacco users
share a number of common characteristics. A

Madison. WI. shows that certain factors seem
to correlate with the users of smokeless tobacco. These include family problems, poor
performance inschool, smoking tobacco, drinking alcoholic beverages, and a history ofdelinquentbehavior.TheAmericanJoumalofPublic
Health says the age at which most users begin
is 10 to 11, contrasted with cigarette smokers,
who usually begin at 12 to 13 years of age. In
some regions of the country, it is reported that
up~ 36% of the male high school and college
students use smokeless tobacco.
CORRECT ANSWER: A- YES

